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Forward-Looking Statements and Non-GAAP Measures
Forward-Looking Statements
This presentation contains forward-looking statements, which are predictions, projections or other statements about future events. These statements are based on current expectations and
assumptions that are subject to risks and uncertainties. Actual results could materially differ because of factors discussed in today’s earnings press release, in the comments made during the
conference call, and in the Risk Factors section of our Form 10-K, Forms 10-Q, and other reports and filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission. Any forward-looking statements speak only as
of the date on which they were made, and we do not undertake any duty to update forward-looking statements.
Non-GAAP Measures
In addition to results presented in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States (“GAAP”), this presentation includes include certain non-GAAP financial measures,
including a presentation of EBITDA (earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization, including agent signing bonus amortization), Adjusted EBITDA (EBITDA adjusted for certain significant
items), Adjusted EBITDA margin, Adjusted Free Cash Flow (Adjusted EBITDA less cash interest, cash taxes and cash payments for capital expenditures and agent signing bonuses), constant currency
measures (which assume that amounts denominated in foreign currencies are translated to the U.S. dollar at rates consistent with those in the prior year), adjusted diluted earnings per share and
adjusted net income. In addition, we present adjusted operating income and adjusted operating margin for our two reporting segments. The following tables include a full reconciliation of non-GAAP
financial measures to the related GAAP financial measures. The equivalent GAAP financial measures for projected results are not provided, and projected results do not reflect the potential impact of
certain non-GAAP adjustments, which include (but in future periods, may not be limited to) stock-based, contingent and incentive compensation costs, compliance enhancement program costs, direct
monitor costs, legal and contingent matter costs, restructuring and reorganization costs, currency changes, non-cash pension settlement costs, debt extinguishment costs, and the tax effect of such
items. We cannot reliably predict or estimate if and when these types of costs, adjustments or changes may occur or their impact to our financial statements. Accordingly, a reconciliation of the nonGAAP financial measures to the equivalent GAAP financial measures for projected results is not available.
We believe that these non-GAAP financial measures provide useful information to investors because they are an indicator of the strength and performance of ongoing business operations. These
calculations are commonly used as a basis for investors, analysts and other interested parties to evaluate and compare the operating performance and value of companies within our industry. Finally,
EBITDA, Adjusted EBITDA, Adjusted EBITDA margin, Adjusted Free Cash Flow, constant currency, adjusted diluted earnings per share and adjusted net income figures are financial and performance
measures used by management in reviewing results of operations, forecasting, allocating resources or establishing employee incentive programs. Although MoneyGram believes the above non-GAAP
financial measures enhance investors' understanding of its business and performance, these non-GAAP financial measures should not be considered in isolation or as substitutes for the accompanying
GAAP financial measures.
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Q2 Summary

Strong Second Quarter Results
• Returned to total company revenue growth in June with 10% money transfer
transaction growth
‒

Driven by the rapid expansion of our digital business as well as the continued
improvement of our retail walk-in business

• Reported Operating Income of $22 million which represents 54% growth
• Delivered constant currency Adjusted EBITDA growth of 5%
‒

Driven by the resurgence of our money transfer business, the agile management
of our operations throughout the crisis, and ongoing operational efficiencies

• As a result of our strong Adjusted EBITDA, our credit profile improved and
our cash position exceeded expectations
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Strategic digital investments and proactive engagement with partners combined
with agile management of the business put us in a position to seize the moment
Global Money Transfer Year-over-Year
Transaction Growth

1

15%

Invested in customer

10%

10%

Achieved strong consumer demand for our digital
capabilities prior to COVID-19. As the crisis arose, we
shifted marketing & operational focus and capitalized on
Accelerated digital growth our prior investments to further accelerate growth.
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Apr. 2020
Jun. 2020

(5%)
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(10%)

Expanded partnerships
(15%)

(20%)

Started digital transformation journey 4 years ago to deliver
the industry’s best customer experience and build a directto-consumer digital business powered by our leading brand.

The growth of digital, combined with our efforts to
overhaul major send & receive markets – particularly
with new wallet & account deposit partnerships – put us
in a position to return to growth.

(17%)

The actions we’ve taken as part of our strategy are demonstrating strong results
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As part of our digital transformation, we invested to deliver the industry’s best
customer experience and those investments have driven strong consumer demand

Invested in customer

Loyalty
Program

User
Design

Personalized
Communications

Accelerated digital growth

Expanded partnerships
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When COVID-19 arose, consumer demand for digital capabilities accelerated and
each component of the digital business delivered incredibly strong growth
Q2
2020
Invested in customer

Accelerated digital growth

+106%

+104%

Digital =

MGO/
Consumer
Direct

+148%

+97%

+

Digital
Partners

+

Accounts
& Wallets

Q1
2020

+57%

+60%

+25%

+80%

Expanded partnerships

At quarter-end, digital represented 27% of all transactions, compared to 18% at end of Q1
*Global money transfer transaction growth rates
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MoneyGram Online, our direct-to-consumer digital business, is delivering profitable
growth driven by our leading app and high customer retention & transaction rates

Invested in customer

+48%
Accelerated digital growth

Expanded partnerships

+34%

+220%

Higher customer retention rates1
than the retail walk-in business

Higher average transactions per month1
compared to a retail walk-in customer

More
customers…

transacting
more often

YoY increase in customers
transacting via the app2

1. MoneyGram Online channel data for June 2020; 2. June 2020 compared to June 2019
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As the digital business grows, we’ve also focused on further enhancing our
leading distribution network and expanding partnerships in major markets

Invested in customer

Accelerated digital growth

Overhauling
Major Receive
Markets

Integrating Account
Deposit & Wallet
Providers

Acquiring
Customers through
Digital Partners

Renewing &
Growing Existing
Partnerships

Expanded partnerships
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Finance Update

Q2 2020 Revenue Update
Total Revenue
($ in millions, Reported)

$291

$280

• Revenue declined only 4% sequentially, despite
the COVID-19 impact on the retail walk-in
business and a reduction in investment income
for the quarter
• Returned to total company revenue growth in
June with 10% money transfer transaction growth
‒ Digital growth continues to accelerate

Q1-20 Actuals

Q2-20 Actuals

‒ Retail walk-in business demonstrating
continued improvement

Returned to year-over-year revenue growth in June
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Q2 2020 Adjusted EBITDA1 Update
• Sequential quarter Adjusted EBITDA1 growth of
10% and significantly higher margin

Adjusted EBITDA1
($ in millions, Reported)
$60 .0

17.7%

20.2%

$55 .0

$50 .0

$56.4

20. 0%

15. 0%

$51.5
10. 0%

$45 .0

• Year-over-year constant currency Adjusted
EBITDA1 growth of 5%, despite revenue
headwinds earlier in the quarter

$40 .0

5.0 %

$35 .0

0.0 %

$30 .0

$25 .0

-5.0%

Q1-20 Actuals

Q2-20 Actuals
Adjusted EBITDA

Adj EBITDA Margin

• Outperformance driven by the resurgence of
growth from the money transfer business, the
agile management of the business throughout the
crisis, and operational efficiencies

Significantly exceeded expectations for Adjusted EBITDA
1. See Appendix for reconciliation of GAAP and Non-GAAP measures
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Strong momentum & industry trends suggest a higher valuation is warranted
SIZEABLE AND GROWING CONSUMER
DIRECT DIGITAL BUSINESS

STRENGTH IN
OVERALL BUSINESS
✓ Returned to revenue growth
✓ Improved EBITDA margins

106% digital
transaction growth

Potential Comparable Fintech Valuation

220% YoY app
customer growth

✓ Generated strong cash flows
✓ Delivered triple-digit digital growth

High customer
retention rates

Current
Valuation

Strong profit
margins

Compared to similar industry benchmarks, the digital business alone should be valued in the billions
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A Global Leader in CrossBorder P2P Money Transfers

Modern

Mobile

API-Driven
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APPENDIX

Reconciliation of Non-GAAP Financial Measures
($ in millions, Reported)
Loss before income taxes
Interest expense
Depreciation and amortization
Signing bonus amortization
EBITDA

Three Months
Ended June 30,
2020
$ (1.9)
22.7
16.2
12.6
49.6

Three Months
Ended March 31,
2020
$ (11.8)
23.8
17.1
12.5
41.6

3.1
1.6
1.2
0.7
0.2
$ 56.4
20.2%
$ 0.7
$ 57.1

Significant items impacting EBITDA:
Direct monitor costs
Stock-based, contingent and incentive compensation
Compliance enhancement program
Restructuring and reorganization costs
Legal and contingent matters
Non-cash pension settlement charge1
Debt extinguishment costs 2
Severance and related costs
Adjusted EBITDA
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Adjusted EBITDA Margin
Constant Currency Adjustment
Adjusted EBITDA in Constant Currency 4

Qtr2 2020 vs
Qtr1 2020
$ 9.9
(1.1)
(0.9)
0.1
8.0

Three Months
Ended June 30,
2019
$ (35.0)
14.0
18.2
11.7
8.9

Qtr2 2020 vs
Qtr2 2019
$ 33.1
8.7
(2.0)
0.9
40.7

4.8
2.0
2.0
0.5
0.4
0.2
$ 51.5

(1.7)
(0.4)
(0.8)
0.2
(0.2)
(0.2)
$ 4.9

6.2
1.9
2.3
0.5
0.7
31.3
2.4
0.1
$ 54.3

(3.1)
(0.3)
(1.1)
0.2
(0.5)
(31.3)
(2.4)
(0.1)
$ 2.1

17.7%
$ 0.7
$ 52.2

2.5%
$ 4.9

16.8%
$ 54.3

3.4%
0.7
$ 2.8

1 Non-cash charge of $31.3 million from the sale of pension liability in June 2019.
2 Debt extinguishment costs related to the amended and new debt agreements entered on June 26, 2019.
3 Adjusted EBITDA Margin is calculated as Adjusted EBITDA divided by total revenue.
4 Adjusted EBITDA in Constant Currency calculates Adjusted EBITDA for 2020 utilizing 2019 FX rates.
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